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THIRD SET OF INTERROGATORIES TO WITNESS MODEN 
(USPS-TQ) 

TW/USPS-T4-I7 Please refer IO yclur answer IO TW/USE-7.4.12. You 
indicate that an FSM can be used simultaneously ix the BCR and manual keying 
anode, with some consoles set for BCR and some for nxa~ual keyhg ,and that this 
causes no pohlem in the output stream 

CL Please confirm that a given console must be set for either BC!R or manual 
keying and that the operator at that c-onsole cannot arbitl-drily switch irom one 
mode to another (e.g. when he sees that one flat has a barsode while the next one 
does 1,101.) Please explain ii not cmtiirmed 

b Is it a fairly common practice to use FSM’s with son,e mnsoles in BCR 
and sonw in manual keying mode? Ii no, why not? 

-. Please assume that an FSM-881 is used inr inconling primary distribution 
with two consoles ix the BCR mode and the other two in the ~nanual keying 
mode apphed to non-barcoded flats. Assume that one of the output streams, 
contahng hot11 barmded and non-harmded flats, is to a five-dig:it zone will1 
more than ten cnrrler mutes and that these tlats al-e later given to an FSM 
operator f01 snrling to carrier route. Please cnrtiirm that the ccmsole used by this 
operator musk he set in manual keying mode and hat both the harcoded and 
no~~-l~~a~coded flats will have to he keyed li you do 1101 confirm, pleQ?se explain. 

& Assume that an FSM has ~~mluzerl a tray ni l~aroxieil flats ruhiil~ will 
receive tilrthel snrtation in another postal facility. How will that tray he marked 
IO indiiale that it contains only hamxied llats, and how will it he handled and 
tlmsporleii to assure that it is handled as tlarsoded Oats in the destimltilg 
larlhty! Please also uxdicate the clit’t’erent marking and handling that is applied 
to: (1) a tray with both harcoded and non-barcoded Oats; (2) a tray with 
macl~mahle hut non-harroded tlats; and (3) a tray of manually sorted flats that 
may include non-maclinnble hats. 

TW/lJSPS-T4-18 Please refer to your answer to TW/USPS-T4-7h, which 
includes the filing, under protective conditions, of LR-H-221, containing the Site 
META useI’s guide. You indicate that Site META was required ior RCBS 
activatlcm, is required l’nr activation Oi new facilities and is used at local 
discretion to adjust local staffmg. 

ZL For what types oi new facilities is Site META required? Is it tbr exampIt- 
required ior activation of each new stnticm, branch and associate office? 1s it 
required for each facility modtiication, fnr example when a iacllity adds an 
annex to provide additional capacity? Please explain. 



How frequenlly does a typical, already activated, RCBS use Site META to 
kijusl its slaiiing? 

G Besides the required use oi Site META, horv many facilities have used in 
on a disiretionnry basis? Of those that have used it on a discretionary basis, how 
many are (7) pr~c-essinp, and distribution centers; (2) other SCF’s; (3’) BMC’s; (1) 
associate oifices; (5) slations and branches; and (6) other lypes of killties? 

L Among the facilities that have used Site META al least once on a 
discretionary basis, how many use il regularly? Oi those that use it regularly, 
how many are (1) processing and distribution cellters; (2) other SCF’s; (3) BMC’s; 
(1) associate offices; (5) stations and branches; and (6) other types moi facilities? 
Please also indrate the typical frequency with which these iacilities use Site 
META,. 

h Please confirm that Site META is described in LR-H-221 as having IWO 
types nl’ schedulii~g progl-ams, the “ti7itinl scheduler” and lhe “optimizrl 
scheduler”, Ihe latter of which takes over six hours to run. Please also indiialf 
which size problem, i.e. number oi different q7erations, employees and tours, 
the six hour runnmg time estimate refers to. 

b. Pnrs the required use @i Site META, referred to in your response to 
TW/LJSPS-T4-7h, include use nt’ the “optimizer scheduler”? 

C. - Among facilities that use Site META on a regular and djscretinnary basis, 
ho\v many base their facility stal’fing schedule directly cm outpul from the Site 
META “optimizer scheduler”? Oi those, how many are (1) processing and 
dislrihutlon centers; (2) other SCF’s; (3) BMC’s; (4) associate offices; (5) stations 
and branches; and (6) other types 0f facilities? 

a. The Site META “optimizer scheduler” is referred to in iLR-H-221 as 
reducing the idle time produced hy the initial scheduler. Acco:rding to the 
applk-ations that have been made to actual data in real iaciljties, how much idle 
lime is typically left after application 0i the “optimizer scheduler”? 

TW/ USPS-T4-20 
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CL Does the Site META program determine stajt’ulg and hiring wyuirements 
lhat take into aciouI\I (1) seasonal variations in mail volume; (2) sick leave and 
other absenteeism; or (3) projecled atlrition levels? Ii yes, please indicale wlw~-e 
such features are described in LR-H-221 and reier to any illustration oi cutpt 
ironi such mmiel features. 

h Does the Site META program produce staffing schedules 111at allow 
n>oven>ent oi individual employees from one operation to another as the 
processing requirements change during that employee’s tour? If yes, please 
indicate where such features are described in LR-H-221 and refer to any 
illustralion of output from such model features. 

r Does the Site META program produce staffirlg schedules that tell 
indivit.lual clerks and maill~andlers what and where their work assignments will 
he during a given tour, week or longer period 7 Ii yes, please indicate where 
such features are described i11 LR-H-221 and rel’er to any illustration of output 
from such model features. 

n Does the Site META program allow live rescheduling and stafiu2g 
adjustments during a given tour based on actual as opposed to projected work 
requirements? Ii yes, please indicate where such features are described in LR-H- 
221 and reier to any illustration oioutpu~ irom such model features. 

!& To the extent 111at you answers to parts a, h, c and d above are negntlve, 
please indicate whether the Postal Service has other computerized tools Ihat 
perI’orm tlw tinctlons reierrell to, and provide a full dc)cumentaIion oi SLI& 
other tools. To the extenl that your answers are aftIrmative, please describe tlw 
number 01’tacillties, hy facility type, that rebwlarly use each feature. 

11 Ho\v does the S11e META program handle staffing at manual sor~iny, 
operations with the “surge” at the end of Tour 3 and Tour 1 referred to in you~ 
testm~nny~ Ii any oulpul exists descrihlng the appliiatlon to this situation with 
real data, please provide it. 

&L Does output from the Site META “optimizer scheduler” in your optilion 
either (1) predict, (2) explain; or (3) iustify the sharply increased break-time, other 
“~~~n-l~a~~~llLng” or empty equipment costs revealed by the IOCS in recent years? 
Please explain your answer. 

k Could increased use oi the Site META “opfimizer scheduler” in YOLII 
opinjnn help reduce the sharply increased break-time, other “non-1landl~ig” or 
empy equlpmenl costs revealed by the IOCS in recenl years? Please explam 
your anslver. 
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TW / USPS-T4-21 Please refer lo your answer to TW/USPS-T&13a, in which 
you describe the various melhods thal may he used to handle the flats rejecled 

hy an FSM-CXR. 

a. Please ccmfirm that according to LR-H-773, 81 page 101, the FY96 hourly 
prodwtivity rate for outgoing primary flat sortation performed on FSM’s in BCR 
mode in MODS offices was 7,078 ilats per manhour, and 111at hr outgoing 
primary flats sortation performed on FSM-881’s in manual keying mode the 
correspcmding hourly productivity rate was 774 llals per manhour. Ii you do 
not confirm, please state what you believe the achieved productivil:y rates were 
ir FS96 and explah your answer. 

h Is it reasonable to assume that, apart from differences in accept rates, the 
tl~rougl~put o,i tlats sorted in OCR mode on an OCR equipped FSM 881 will be 
roughly the same as in BCR mode? Iiyou do not agree, please explain. 

c. Please assume, as witness Seckar has assumed, that the throughput on an 
FSM 881 in BCR and @CR mode wiIl1 be the same, and that the acceptance rate in 
FSM CKR mode is 60%. Please assume also that the rejected flals are keyed 
manunlly on an FSM, one oi the alternatives you indicated in response to 
TW/USPS-T4-lh Under these assumptions, using the l~~.~rly proriuc-tivity 
rates from Ll?H-113, please ccrnhrm the hllowing cnhla~i~ns or, ic you cannot 
ccdirn~, explain why you disagree: 

(1) Processing 10,000 outgoing primary pie<-es ~1 the FSM-CXR mode will 
take 10,000/1,076 = 9.276 n~anl~ours; 

(2) Processtile, the 4,000 pieces rejected in the first pass by manual keying on 
the FSM 681 xvi11 take 4,000/774 = 5.168 manhours; 

(3) Total ma~hxm spent in processhe, the 10,000 pieces through outgoing 
pmary is therefore 9.276t5.168 = 14.444 manhours; 

(4) The average achieved productivily will therefore be 10,000/~14.444 = 692 
pieces per madder, ]ess than ii all pieces had simply been keyed 
manually on the FSM 881 in the first place; and 

(5) Ii the 1,000 rejected pieces, rather than being manually keyed on an FSM 
881 in the second pass, were instead sorted on an FSM-1,000 or manually, 
the resulting average productivity rate would be even less. 

d- Please confirm that, using the MODS productivity rates in LR-H-113, 
applying the calculations indicated in part c above will lead to essentially similal 
conclusions for outgoing secondary, state primary and incoming primary hats 
d~strilx~tion Additionally, please explain what changes the Postal Service plans 
to make that will cause real savings to be produced by FSM’s in OCF! mode. 
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